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CLYDESIDE ANARCHIST BROADSHEE-T AUGUST es
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GLASGOW DISAPPEARS IN NUC LEAR HOLOCAUST...
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THE west or SCOTLAND OBLITERATED. LARGE PAPTS or cutsoow
umosn wmzn FOLLOWING A NUCLEAR mouczo TIDAL WAVE.
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AND ANY CONTAMINATED SURVIVORS ‘PUT DOWN’...
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This was the scenario that the
Government had been planning g

T
Most pe0p|e wOu|d agree
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for their war game, 'ODeTall0ll*f#
Hard Rock’, which was due to

that Nuclear Holocaust would
be a Bad Idea; but still the feel-

ercise has been cancelled, but
the chances of it haDP9"l"9 "1
rhea! life increase. The whole
nrood on Nuclear WHY "OW seams
to be when not if...

Twenty mi//ion people have
died in ‘conventional? Slaughter
since the end of World War TWO.
in conflicts between Nations and
States. The recent Falklands
War contributed some 1,800.

teke eleee in Seetemben The er“

ing of inevitabilitygrows...

.BUCI<$ NOT BOMBS?

ed capitalists in America, whose
sl0€-J6" is 'Bl1ild B"$l"9$$B$ "Qt
Bombs’. Even Robert MCNHm8Tﬁ-

East or west it is the State
that is responsible for War. It
is only thrcugh directly chall-

erlging the State and its militar-

genocide in Vietnam. I8 ﬂgﬂmsl
nuclear escalation (MassiMurd-—
erers Againsts therBomb? )...

the ‘acceptable’ protests of the
peace movement, that there is ant
real hope of survival...

wee responsible fer Pry-erieen

ism, rather than participating ih
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And it is a conflict like that

ln Britain, CND campaigns on which will 9° nuclear - .
the theme of ‘Jobs not Bombs’
»
~
an idea mirrored by someconcern
AGMNST THE STATE
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THE CONSTANT PR0C_ESs‘0N
°l °°""Pt_P°‘_'°e"’e" "’ “’e_
"ews is d'5""55°d by °”“”a‘

personal possessions that you 0t_ clyde) who are there to batter»
l might own, or the 0.01 acres '
into submission any areas that
that we inhabit.
the Community police have failed

5°l'°e5 as the °"" ‘hen’, coppe’
ﬁt~

The police are being geared

the ‘bad apple’ types‘ Bu‘ even

towards a ‘changing role in the

the most casual observer would T
reckon that 1116*! "lust °°"‘e i"°“'3 lrettv "’°“’dY ha‘ ’e’“'
i

80S.___and the‘/.Ve some up with
3 f0rm,_,|a Straight out of 3 bad
'30s Hollywood film; ‘soft cops’

Tl"l6 real FOOT OT the |Dl'0lDlE.‘lTl

and rhard Cops-_

l ies in The idea 9‘ 3 Police force‘ A
The soft cops are the PC
Contrary to popular belief. The
Murdgchs of this world, the
P°ll‘-79 Wale "Qt formed ‘O hem
Community Police installed in
T Cl 9Ta""le$ ‘"0"’ '““99e‘5'
working class areas to report

i-, They
ere e were formed, first
. and f0l'6-

.
and Comrm any um-est The

rrost to protect property: and

hard Cops are the SPG (the

that doesnlt mean the pauitrv

Special Support Unit in Strath“

.

to contrcl due to active as
opposed topass ive di_sc0nte__i1t.

The Cnmmai Justme Act
(Scotland) introduced last year
l5 P3" Oi The !“°V@ Towards "1""
C;-eaged pQ||Cg p_Qwe|'$_
l
bThe'tted
TlT°l1$3"d$ 0‘ D909 B 5" "ll
to the first time in their lives
'
u‘raids
e
to' stop checks and house
will no doubt agfee. - V0 I

e

.
Qnly 33 free 33 the police allow
yr;-U to be_,_

t

SOFT (UP-7’ Lluniiiiuiiily Police mttsto
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lT’S lOLtill being a Full
Time Union Official these

" SHOULD CANNAMS and "“"”

days.'
The . membership has

fallen away so much with the
destruction of industry on the
Clyde, that they are finding
ithard to justify their existence, never mind their lucrative wages.
'
Some of them think they
can remedy this sad situation _s
by roping in some Yoppers, .
and taking union dues of-f of
the pittance they -get paid. r
The extra returns go down a O
treat at Head Office. ‘
. '

-

i’u’rl‘?'?’v§: S‘;gSt‘;“’c’Li ?Fl:”§’i”;

gers to ill- or ’non- informed

iS1i- or mgr: impgiiantly Sgl‘lOLllCll’T’l.
the’
“illegality”: itself be
. idea of"Q

users’ no ‘aw has effe”"vc‘y
S”"’pi‘d
“‘“""’5’."“"
usebanned
of
anything,‘he
only
making the

”“""”’e"

th

_ ht to tell

item more exciting and desirable

’?’.T.‘;?‘1.‘s.’L’s.§.’éi..s.asO1‘ is .

'
consume,- to decide
for you an d

in

A»

Laws also increase the pre. .
.
_-Iudwe
and lgnmance
of the pubi

‘hf-5" ¢°n"°l Y0“ by ‘““"d ‘hugs
lic, making them more ,SUSCB[JT.1lJl6
( C995) t
to Government and Mtilia man1p-_lt's staggering that we have
ulation
Of course, some people take
allowed an e litist/subservient
“We know better than you,_you’re ~ seemimgly excessive amounts of
too stupid" system to eiii-st.‘A
+ drugs ( or alcohol,-food, valiun,
system" totally conternptuous, not ' ~ etc.) either through personal
only of the intelligence of people
choice or more likely as a cry for
to draw their own conclusions,
help, a temporary escape route
but also of the now mythical fret-:—
from a dreary existance under a

' it

Blut to their dlsma’/‘hit S"
”"" 3‘ ways as Easy as ‘ ‘By .
Wmlld lik@- in Cllldebankt

dom of the individual. A system
misery-ridden,
intoleran-t, sexlly repressedauthoritarian
capwhich perpetuates the humialiating
subm’ission/ permission,
worker/
italist
society:
the
only‘ being
permanll
the
Sl1I—e
t
solufion
of
course
boss mentality crucia o
n _
_ ,
_
,_
_
vival of gapiialigfn and the Stat-_¢_ r ananti-authoritar-iari Revolution

I

local Yoppers have campaigned against the union scheme,

PROTECTION BY INFORMATION

and have told the official
that he’s ‘just part of the capitalist system’. For too long it has
been assumedthat the only
way to fight rotten working
conditions is through the
bureaucratic union structures,
their ‘top level discussions’,
and their officials in their

The idea that drug laws are
there for our protection is bull-

shit- Apart from being a cop-out
for cowards and iritolerants, they
only increase any risk due to the
suppression of, or difficulty in
obtaining information as to their

various effects; long and short
term, and when, where, how, with
whom ( and why) to take them.
There are now moves by political careerists to have what
little information available banned,

‘Y’ Reg. "cars. A
We wish the rebel Yoppers
every success in building an
INDEPENDENT, non-heirar-c
al movement N

A COUPLE OF EXAMPLES OF
STATE HY POCRISY
* The Desert Rats of World War
Two were fed amphetamines,
Wl‘|lLl'l may have accoimted for
their famed speed.

* The C.l.A. have used vast
amounts of Heroin to destabilise
left wing movements.
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which can onlyiricrease any dan-
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FED UP with all those ‘wet’
churchmen on ‘Late Call’?
Long for the days when

One,-named Oran, duly
came forward and was buried
after three days they dug up

Christians were REALLY

the grave andfound him still

Then read the history of
the man who first brought
th 6 G 0 S P 31 to P agar, Scotland,
Saint CO1umba_ - -1
When he built his Church
on Iona, Columba called for
a ‘volunteer’ to be buriedalive
to ‘protect’ the building from
‘evil spirits: this being the
done thing in those days "

Being bl-"led alive 1:T1l15l
have been an enlightening eit_
_
_
p61’l6l'1C€.Z' he immediately
began to tell them ltlhait thege
was no Hgaven
OT God
6 nor
1- an
neither
was there
_
devllColumba could ‘nott tolerate
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such blasphemy and had him
_
_
buried again‘
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